
	  

 
	  
	  
	  

MAG destroys 824 anti-vehicle mines to 
reduce the risk of proliferation in Chad 
	  
This year, MAG’s European Union team destroyed hundreds of anti-vehicle 
mines that had been collected by the authorities. 

	  
	  
	  

In February and March 2015, MAG Chad prepared 
over 570 anti-vehicle mines ready for destruction. 
These dangerous explosive items had been collected 
by the Chadian authorities and stored until they could 
be destroyed through a bulk demolition.  
 
Storing items also pose many risks including 
unplanned explosions and theft. In a volatile region 
where borders are porous, if stolen, these items can 
fuel further attacks in the country and in the region.	  
 
MAG was asked by the National Demining Centre 
(Centre National de Déminage, or CND) to destroy 
these collected items in February 2015. Already 
operating in the northern region as part of a 
European Union-supported project, MAG quickly 
responded to this call and deployed its mobile multi-
tasking team to Tibesti. 
 
The trained and equipped MAG team – comprising 
national CND demining operators and a supervisor, 
medical staff and a MAG technical field manager –
worked with the local authorities to ensure safe 
destruction. After securing the perimeter, the team 
dug a demolition pit for the mines and explosives, 
and from a safe distance proceeded with the 
demolition, which was witnessed by the national 
authorities. In April 2015, the CND submitted another 
request to MAG to destroy an additional 254 collected 
anti-vehicles mines.	  	  
	  
Such actions, combined with survey work to identify 
minefields, routine minefield clearance and mine risk 
education sessions to vulnerable populations, 
contribute to MAG’s broader mission in Chad to 
return safe land to communities and reduce the risk 
to life and livelihoods from explosive items.  
 
MAG’s work also supports the Chadian Government’s 
obligations to progress towards the Mine Ban Treaty. 
 

	  
	  
	  
 
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

 

A MAG mobile multi-tasking team prepares the 
demolition pit.  

National and regional authorities authorise and witness the 
destruction of mines.  

During the destruction, MAG follows tight procedures to 
ensure the safety of its staff and surrounding populations. 


